
Our v is ion is:   Asp i rat ion—Commitment—Excel lence  

Our Values Are: 

  
 

              
Our Values in Action 

It has been an immensely busy half term, in which we have created a 

great platform for the rest of the academic year..! 

Purpose 

Our purpose is to make the difference for all of our students. 

WEEKLY NEWSLETTER FROM SOUTHBOROUGH HIGH SCHOOL 
WORD FROM THE HEADTEACHER 

Friday 21st October 2022 
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Half Term 

Our half term holiday lasts from Friday 21st October to Monday 31st 

October (inclusive). This slightly longer break is designed with student 

and staff wellbeing in mind, but also respects the 190 contact days 

required by law.  

The Autumn Term restarts at 8.35am on Tuesday 1st November. 

 

Kind regards, 

Mr N. Smith 

Headteacher 



  

 
 

              

 

 Forthcoming Events 

Tuesday, 1 November 

 Students return to school 

Tuesday, 8 November 

 Year 13 Parents' Evening 

 9:00am Year 11 Devised 
 Theatre Performances  

Thursday, 17 November  

 DEAR Time P4  

 Prizegiving  

Friday, 18 November  

 Professional Learning day—Staff Only 

Saturday, 19 November  

 09:30 ‘School of Rock’ 
 Technical rehearsal    

Monday, 21 November  

 Year 7 Parents’ Evening (Online) 

Wednesday, 23 November  

 9:00am ‘School of Rock’ 
 Technical Rehearsal  

Thursday, 24 November 

 School of Rock Dress Rehearsal 
 to  Years 5 & 6 

 ‘School of Rock’ Performance 

Friday, 25 November 

 ‘School of Rock’ Performance 

Tuesday, 29 November  

 Year 8 Parents' Evening 1 (Onsite)  

Friday, 9 December  

 DEAR Time P1  

Driving onto the School Site 

As a school, we have a duty of care to ensure 

that our students are as safe as possible in and 

around the school site. One aspect of this is road 

safety, particularly around the school’s Main 

Entrance on Hook Road, where the number of 

cars driving on and off the site is now causing 

concern. I am particularly concerned about a car 

hitting a student on foot or, as the number of 

students cycling to school has increased, on a 

bicycle. 

With this in mind, I am asking parents and 

carers not to drive onto the school site. Students 

should be making their way to school by bus, 

bicycle or on foot, unless there are exceptional 

circumstances. 

In the unlikely circumstance that your son 

cannot walk, cycle or travel by bus to school, 

please could I ask you to use Kent Way (off 

Tolworth Road) as a drop off and pick up point, 

bearing in mind that residents of that road have 

also raised concerns about traffic congestion. 

If you would like advice on how your son can 

travel to school, please do contact me at the 

school. 

 

Yours sincerely,   

    

Mr N Smith 

SEND  

Parent Coffee Mornings 

After half term we will be holding weekly SEND 

parent coffee mornings.  

These will provide a chance to meet some of the 

SEND team, other parents and to chat about any 

strategies, worries or concerns that you may 

have.  

Times and dates to follow so please watch this 

space for more information! 

       Mr Nicholas 



 

As far as the P.E department at Southborough is concerned, it’s clear that Year 
10 student Alex M is an all-round competent sportsman who shows great 
enthusiasm and skill in whatever sport he is taking part in. Understandable, 
then, that Alex chose Physical Education as one of his GCSE subject choices. 
What many at school don’t know is that Alex is also highly competent and skilled 
at sailing, something he has been doing since he was 10 years old. The Griffin 
Report caught up with Alex to find out more.   
              (continued…) 

Year 10 student Alex M shares his success and 
passion for sailing with Griffin Readers 

Alex M, helming ‘Double Expresso’ 9634 checks his competitors while sailing ‘in light airs’ 



 When Alex started talking about sailing, his whole face lit up. It was dad’s best 
friend who originally introduced sailing to the family and very quickly, dad, sister 
and Alex were hooked on the sport. Mum, Alex explained, already enjoyed a 
genuine passion for golf so was determined to stay on’ terra firma’ to focus on 
her chosen sport. 

Along with his dad and sister, Alex is a member of the Frensham Pond Sailing 
Club and spends every Saturday training and competing. The club is based on a 
beautiful lake in South West Surrey and is open for all ages, all abilities and all 
seasons. 

Alex explained that he sails ‘The Cadet’ boat, a class of sailing dinghy designed 
to be sailed by two children up to the age of 17. It is a one-design class, 
originally designed by Jack Holt in 1947. The boat is crewed by two people and 
sails with a Bermuda rigged mainsail, jib and spinnaker. The Cadet is the only 
recognised two persons youth-boat by World Sailing as an International 
Competitive Youth Sailing Class since 1958. 

Alex takes the role of ‘helmsman’ or ‘helm’, the person who steers the boat. He 
absolutely loves the responsibility of being the one in charge. His trusted crew 
member for the last year has been his friend and fellow club member Amber, 
who follows orders for the safe operation of the boat. Alex commented that they 
made a great team, working well together. 

In 2019, Alex and his previous teammate Ben made it to the World Team and 

competed in Poland. He said that he and Amber were determined to get into the 

World Team in 2023. In the meantime, he said that they would continue to work 

hard training and competing in National events. 

 

We at Southborough are very proud of Alex’s sailing achievements and wish him 
every success in future competitions. 



Hand in your pumpkin and/or your story  

at reception on 

 Tuesday, 3rd November  
Your pumpkin and/or story must be 

clearly labelled with both your name and 
tutor group 

Year 7 and Year 8 

& 

 

 

10 Points for each entry 

25 Points for each year 

group winner  

Hand in you pumpkin and/or your story at reception on 

  

Your pumpkin and story must be clearly labelled with 
your name and tutor group 



“Coutinho: Ultimate Football Heroes”  

by Matt and Tom Oldfield 

 Ultimate Football Heroes is a 

series of 55 books. 

This book tells the life story 

(before he transferred  to 

Barcelona) of Brazilian footballer Philippe Coutinho 

Correia. He was born in a small part of Rio de 

Janeiro and is the youngest of three brothers.  He 

learned his skills playing on a concrete pitch and an 

indoor 5-a-side pitch. As a boy, he was scouted by 

local club Vasco da Gama , and eventually made it 

into the Brazil Under 15 side. Still a teenager, he 

was signed by Rafa Benitez at Inter Milan where he 

played until his move to Liverpool nine years ago. 

He proved to be a creative attacking player, and a 

favourite among the Liverpool fans. 

The book shows me how he coped with the hard 

times, and I like that the story is true and about a 

real person. I recommend this to people who like 

Premiership football. 

 

Rating       Reviewed by Imran A 7SPN 

PTA News 

Southborough PTA has held 

the first pre-loved uniform 

sale. A big thank you to 

everyone who supported this 

initiative, which has raised 

over £200 so far! 

 

Minutes of the last PTA meeting are here. 

The next PTA meeting is on 9th November 

at the usual time: All are welcome! 

 



 

Year  7   

Student  

of the Week 

Points  

of the Week 

  

  Year  8 

  Student 

of the Week 

Points  

of the Week 

Elijah A 

7SLE 

Osman K 

7SLE  

  

    

Year  9   

Student  

of the Week 

Points  

of the Week 

  

  Daniel B 

8SHO 

Matthew K 

8ABS  

  

  

  Year  10 

Aamir M 

9JGR 

Rudra G 

9RBG 

Student  

of the Week 

Points  

of the Week 

    

Year  11   

Student  

of the Week 

Points  

of the Week 

  

    

  Abdul D 

10GWO 

Luca D B 

10DPE 

    

Richard L 

11JFO 

Zachary C 

11DMO  

  

Year Group Weekly Reward Celebrations 

No image 
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No image 

available 
No image 

availale 



  

  

  

  

  

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

“Cancer does not care, ...so you have to.” 

"Don’t forget that the person going through 

that cancer diagnosis is still the person that 

they were before that, so keep treating them as 

you would before."  

  - Cancer sufferer and survivor  

 “There are only two ways to live your life. One 

is as though nothing is a miracle. The other is 

as though everything is a miracle.”  

    – Albert Einstein 

This coming Friday marks ‘Wear It Pink’ 

day  which is one of the biggest 

fundraising events in the UK raising 

millions each year towards life-saving 

research into prevention, diagnosis and 

treatment of breast cancer at The 

Institute Of Cancer Research (ICR). Even 

though we shall be on half term break on 

the day, we can still join in and be 

mindful of those living with cancers of all 

types. Our quotations today help our 

reflection: 

 

Extracurricular timetable: PE Department  Autumn Term 2022 

  Lunch Clubs After School 

 Monday  PE GCSE Table Tennis - 
Mr Taylor 

Year 7 and 8 Football Academy 
Mr Eacott 

Tuesday PE GCSE Basketball 
Mr Johnson 

  

Year 7 Football - Field - Mr Grinstead 

Year 8 Football - Field - Mr Eacott/Mr Colbert 

Year 9 Football - Field - Mr Taylor 

 Year 7/8/9 Basketball - Gyms - Mr Johnson 

Wednesday   Year 7 Table Tennis - Mr 
Grinstead / Mr Colbert 

 KS4 / KS5 Basketball - Mr Johnson 

 Year 7 & 8 Badminton - Mr Taylor 

Thursday Year 8 / 9 Table Tennis - 
Mr Colber/ Mr Grinstead 

        Year 7 Rugby - Field -  
Mr Grinstead / Mr Johnson 

Year 8 Rugby - Field - Mr Colbert  

Year 9 Rugby - Field - Mr Taylor 

Friday  No Lunch clubs KS4 Table Tennis  - Mr Colbert 

 Year 7 Dodgeball - Gyms - Mr Grinstead 

  




